
___ /6P

5. Klasse / Englisch / Monat März

Klassenarbeit - Grammatik
Verb (to) do; Häufigkeitsadverbien; Simple Present; to have to (do); Fragen mit
(to) do

Aufgabe 1

Mike’s mum and dad are out.
Look at his list. Write what Mike has to do and what he doesn’t have to.

1. clean Marvin’s cage (yes)

    __________________________________________________

2. tidy up the kitchen (no)

    __________________________________________________

3. go shopping (no)

    __________________________________________________

4. do his homework (yes)

    __________________________________________________

5. lay the table for dinner (no)

    __________________________________________________

6. call his grandmother (yes)

    __________________________________________________



___ /6P

___ /4P

Aufgabe 2

What they usually do after school. Write what the people usually do and what they
don’t do after school

1) Mr Prescott – listen to CD’s (yes) / listen to the radio (no)

____________________________________________________________

____________________________________________________________

2) Boris – read comics (yes) / newspaper (no)

____________________________________________________________

____________________________________________________________

3) The boys in Form 7AD play football (yes) / table tennis (no)

____________________________________________________________

____________________________________________________________

Aufgabe 3

Finish these sentences.
Use the simple present and adverbs (Häufigkeitsadverbien).

1.)  On Monday afternoons (Kate and Beth / go / usually / to the shops)

      ____________________________________________________________

2.)  After that (hockey / often / play / they)

      ____________________________________________________________

3.)  On Saturdays (Kate / go sometimes / to the cinema)

      ____________________________________________________________

4.)  On Sundays (get up/ before eleven o’clock/ she/ never)

      ____________________________________________________________



___ /7P

___ /4P

Aufgabe 4

Write sentences with have to, has to, don't have to or doesn't have to.

1. Patrick _________________________do his homework. 

2. He _________________________clean his sister's bike. 

3. Sara and Josh _________________________clean the kitchen. 

4. Valentina _________________________go to her piano lessons. 

5. They _________________________get up early. 

6. He _________________________make his bed. 

7. You _________________________tidy the living room. 

Aufgabe 5

Write yes/no questions and answer them.

1. Sieht Missy gut in ihrer neuen Kleidung aus? – Ja.

______ Missy ________________________________________? – Yes, __________.

2. Kauft Frau Delaney Amelia Hockeyschuhe?

______ Mrs Delaney ________________________________________?– No, ____________.

Aufgabe 6

Write questions with have to / has to.

1. you — make your bed in the morning?

    ____________________________________________________________

2. Keagan — help his parents at home?

    ____________________________________________________________

3. all the students — walk to school?

    ____________________________________________________________

4. Jan — have sandwiches for lunch?

    ____________________________________________________________

5. you — feed the cats in your home?

    ____________________________________________________________

6. Betty — drink coffee in the morning?

    ____________________________________________________________



___ /16P

___ /7P

___ /8P

7. they — go to bed at ten o´clock?

    ____________________________________________________________

8. Marvin — help his dad in the garage?

    ____________________________________________________________

Aufgabe 7

Fill in the gaps. Use the English words for the verbs in brackets.

Morty _______________ (betreiben) judo every week.

He _______________ (wissen) a lot about other sports, too.

His brother Benny _______________ (Skateboard fahren).

Morty and Benny ____________________ (nicht – fahren) their bikes to school.

Their mum _______________ (lehren) yoga. She _______________ (versuchen) to do yoga with

her family, too, but her husband ____________________ (nicht – tun) it.

Aufgabe 8

What do you do? Schreibe jeweils 2 Sätze über das was du tust
und 2 Sätze über das was Du nicht tust.
Benutze dabei in jedem Satz ein anderes Häufigkeitsadverb.       

_________________________________________________________________

_________________________________________________________________

_________________________________________________________________

_________________________________________________________________

_________________________________________________________________

_________________________________________________________________



___ /6P

___ /6P

5. Klasse / Englisch / Monat März

Lösung Klassenarbeit - Grammatik
Verb (to) do; Häufigkeitsadverbien; Simple Present; to have to (do); Fragen mit
(to) do

Aufgabe 1

Mike’s mum and dad are out.
Look at his list. Write what Mike has to do and what he doesn’t have to.

1. clean Marvin’s cage (yes)

    Mike has to clean Marvin's cage.

2. tidy up the kitchen (no)

    Mike doesn’t have to tidy up the kitchen.

3. go shopping (no)

    He doesn’t have to go shopping.

4. do his homework (yes)

    He has to do his homework.

5. lay the table for dinner (no)

    He doesn't have to lay the table for dinner.

6. call his grandmother (yes)

    He has to call his grandmother.

Aufgabe 2

What they usually do after school. Write what the people usually do and what they
don’t do after school

1) Mr Prescott – listen to CD’s (yes) / listen to the radio (no)

Mr. Prescott usually listens to CD's, but he doesn't usually listen to the radio.

2) Boris – read comics (yes) / newspaper (no)
Boris usually reads comics, but he doesn’t usually read the newspaper.

3) The boys in Form 7AD play football (yes) / table tennis (no)
The boys in Form 7AD usually play football, but they don’t usually play table

tennis.



___ /4P

___ /7P

___ /4P

Aufgabe 3

Finish these sentences.
Use the simple present and adverbs (Häufigkeitsadverbien).

1.)  On Monday afternoons (Kate and Beth / go / usually / to the shops)

      Kate and Beth usually go to the shops.

2.)  After that (hockey / often / play / they)

      they often play hockey.

3.)  On Saturdays (Kate / go sometimes / to the cinema)

      Kate sometimes goes to the cinema.

4.)  On Sundays (get up/ before eleven o’clock/ she/ never)

      she never gets up before eleven o’clock.

Aufgabe 4

Write sentences with have to, has to, don't have to or doesn't have to.

1. Patrick has to do his homework. 

2. He doesn't have to clean his sister's bike. 

3. Sara and Josh have to clean the kitchen. 

4. Valentina doesn't have to go to her piano lessons. 

5. They don't have to get up early. 

6. He doesn't have to make his bed. 

7. You have to tidy the living room. 

Aufgabe 5

Write yes/no questions and answer them.

1. Sieht Missy gut in ihrer neuen Kleidung aus? – Ja.

Does Missy look good in her new clothes? – Yes, she does.

2. Kauft Frau Delaney Amelia Hockeyschuhe?

Does Mrs Delaney buy Amelia hockey shoes?– No, she doesn't.



___ /16P

___ /7P

Aufgabe 6

Write questions with have to / has to.

1. you — make your bed in the morning?

    Do you have to make your bed in the morning?

2. Keagan — help his parents at home?

    Does Keagan have to help his parents at home?

3. all the students — walk to school?

    Do all the students have to walk to school?

4. Jan — have sandwiches for lunch?

    Does Jan have to have sandwiches for lunch?

5. you — feed the cats in your home?

    Do you have to feed the cats in your home?

6. Betty — drink coffee in the morning?

    Does Betty have to drink coffee in the morning?

7. they — go to bed at ten o´clock?

    Do they have to go to bed at ten o'clock?

8. Marvin — help his dad in the garage?

    Does Marvin have to help his dad in the garage?

Aufgabe 7

Fill in the gaps. Use the English words for the verbs in brackets.

Morty does (betreiben) judo every week.

He knows (wissen) a lot about other sports, too.

His brother Benny skates (Skateboard fahren).

Morty and Benny don't ride (nicht – fahren) their bikes to school.

Their mum teaches (lehren) yoga. She tries (versuchen) to do yoga with her family, too, but her

husband doesn't do (nicht – tun) it.



Viel Erfolg!!

Viel Erfolg!!

Viel Erfolg!!Viel Erfolg!!

Viel Erfolg!! Gesamt: ____/58P

___ /8P

klassenarbeiten.de - Klassenarbeit 1053 - Gymnasium, 5. Klasse, Englisch

Aufgabe 8

What do you do? Schreibe jeweils 2 Sätze über das was du tust
und 2 Sätze über das was Du nicht tust.
Benutze dabei in jedem Satz ein anderes Häufigkeitsadverb.       

Beispiele:
I usually walk to school in the morning.
I always finish my homework before I go to bed.
I never tidy up my room.
I rarely go to bed earlier than 9 clock.                                                 

Note 1 1- 1-2 2+ 2 2- 2-3 3+ 3 3- 3-4 4+ 4 4- 4-5 5+ 5 5- 5-6 6+
Punkte 52 50 47 45 43 41 39 36 34 31 29 26 23 21 18 16 14 12 10 7
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